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Football fan Pope
Francis hails Spezia
for Roma win
ROME: Pope Francis, an avid football fan, con-
gratulated Spezia on their dramatic Italian Cup
win against Roma, in an audience at the Vatican
yesterday. “Congratulations, because you did
well yesterday,” the Argentine pontiff told
Vincenzo Italiano’s outfit.

“In Argentina, we dance the tango, and the
tango is music in two-four (time). Today you are
four to two, OK,” the 84-year-old pope told
them, according to a Vatican statement.
“Congratulations and keep it up!” He described
sport as a “wonder” that brings out the best in
people. Francis is a keen follower of Buenos
Aires team San Lorenzo and has spoken of his
joy of playing football on the city’s streets as a
child.

Spezia will face Napoli in the quarter-finals
of the Italian Cup next week after their dramatic
4-2 win at Roma in which the hosts finished
with nine men. Vincenzo Italiano’s side, who are
playing their first ever Serie A season, moved
into the last eight thanks to two goals in extra-
time after initially letting slip an early two-goal
lead.

Roma came into the last 16 clash at the
Stadio Olimpico reeling from a 3-0 hammering
at the hands of local rivals Lazio at the week-
end, and were two down by the 15th minute
thanks to Andrey Galabinov’s penalty and a
sumptious finish from Riccardo Saponara.

However Lorenzo Pellegrini pulled one back
for the hosts with a penalty of his own shortly
before the break and after wasting a series of
chances Roma finally drew level in the 73rd
minute through Henrikh Mkhitaryan.

Borja Mayoral, who had already ballooned
over one great opportunity, should have put
Roma in what would have been a deserved lead
with four minutes left of normal time when he
pounced on a stray backpass only to somehow
shoot wide with the goal at his mercy.

Roma then found themselves down to nine
less than two minutes into extra time when
Gianluca Mancini picked up a second booking
and then goalkeeper Pau Lopez was shown a
straight red card for clattering Roberto Piccoli
when fluffing a clearance.

Daniele Verde put Spezia ahead in the 107th
minute with a fine header against the club he
played for as a boy before Saponara completed
a famous night for the away side with a fabulous
chip one minute from the end. The final last
eight match will be decided on Thursday when
Lazio host Parma with the winner facing a clash
with Atalanta. —AFP

LEICESTER: Leicester moved top of the Premier
League by inflicting another damaging 2-0 defeat
on Chelsea on Tuesday, to leave manager Frank
Lampard fighting to remain in charge at Stamford
Bridge. The Blues have now won just two of their
last eight league games to fall to eighth, nine points
behind the leaders.

Chelsea were expected to challenge for the title
after a £220 million ($300 million) spending spree
in the transfer market. But it is Leicester who are
threatening to recreate their heroics of the 2015/16
season when they shocked the football world to win
the Premier League as first-half goals from Wilfried
Ndidi and James Maddison earned a thoroughly
deserved win. “It sounds nice ‘top of the Premier
League’,” said Maddison. “It’s a good one psycho-
logically because we’ve worked really hard. It’s a
great achievement halfway through the season.”

But a second title in five years would be less of a
surprise, despite the financial gulf between
Leicester and the traditional top six in the English
top-flight, as they have established themselves as a
force to be reckoned with since Brendan Rodgers
took charge nearly two years ago.

“There might be teams able to spend a lot more
money than us and bring in quality from abroad and
pay big wages, but our team spirit and togetherness
will continue to try and keep us up there,” added
Maddison.

“We’re not up there by a fluke, we’re up there
because we work hard. People might talk about
United, Liverpool, Tottenham or whatever but let
them talk. We’ll do our business in the background
and hopefully come the end of the season it will give

us a chance of being right up there.” Rodgers is
reportedly one of Chelsea’s potential targets should
Lampard be dismissed in the coming days.

Lampard bemoans attitude
The former England international again criticized

the desire of his players to match the work rate of
their opponents, as he did after a 3-1 defeat to
Arsenal last month. “The basics and bare minimums
are to run, sprint and cover ground, and too many of
our players didn’t do it,” said Lampard. “We were
beaten by the better team.”

Chelsea got off to a terrible start as they were
caught napping from a well-worked corner after six
minutes. Even after Harvey Barnes failed to connect
with Marc Albrighton’s cross, Ndidi smashed in off
the inside of the post from just outside the box.

Maddison then fired off the bar as Leicester
dominated the opening half hour. Chelsea showed
signs of life when Callum Hudson-Odoi fired into
the side-netting and the visitors thought they had
won a penalty when Christian Pulisic was upended
by Jonny Evans.

A VAR review, though, judged the foul had taken
place outside the box and within two minutes it was
2-0 thanks to more dire Chelsea defending.
Albrighton’s simple long ball forward found
Maddison completely unmarked inside the area and
the in-form England midfielder slotted home his
eighth goal of the season.

The margin of defeat could have been far more
humiliating for Lampard had Leicester been more
clinical in the second half. James Justin headed wide
with a free header at the back post before Edouard

Mendy stood up well to deny Youri Tielemans.
Lampard responded by turning to his £85 million

worth of talent on the bench as Timo Werner and
Hakim Ziyech were introduced for the final 25 min-

utes. Werner has now gone 11 Premier League
games without a goal and even when the German
international did find the net to flick home a late
free-kick, the offside flag rescued Leicester.  —AFP

Lampard criticizes his players’ desire

Leicester dream after beating
lackluster Chelsea to go top

LEICESTER: Leicester City’s English midfielder James Maddison (left) scores his team’s second
goal during the English Premier League football match between Leicester City and Chelsea at the
King Power Stadium in Leicester, central England on Tuesday. —AFP

Diaby shines to down
Dortmund, send
Leverkusen second
BERLIN: Moussa Diaby starred with a goal and
assist as Bayer Leverkusen went second in the
Bundesliga on Tuesday with a 2-1 win over
Borussia Dortmund. French winger Diaby’s early
opener was cancelled out by a 67th-minute
equalizer from Julian Brandt against his former
club.

Dortmund were left to regret a host of missed
chances when Diaby then set up a superb goal
by Leverkusen’s 17-year-old midfielder Florian
Wirtz for the winner 10 minutes from time. “The
second half was an open exchange of blows but
we did well in the end,” said Leverkusen coach
Peter Bosz.

The victory was Leverkusen’s first in five
league games and puts them second on goal dif-
ference, level on 32 points with RB Leipzig, who
hosted Union Berlin yesterday. Leverkusen are
four points behind leaders Bayern Munich, who
are away to Augsburg on Wednesday in the
Bavarian derby.

The away defeat  was a  f resh b low to
Dortmund’s t i t le hopes, leaving them seven
points adrift of Bayern. “We are not able to keep
up the level needed for 90 minutes,” complained
Brandt. “A lot can happen in 17 games, but we
are far away” from leaders Bayern in the table.

As Dortmund captain Marco Reus put  i t
bluntly, the title race “did not play a relevant
role neither before nor after the game” for his
team. Leverkusen took the lead in the 14th
minute when they returned a clearance kick by
Dortmund goalkeeper Roman Buerki, which was
snapped up by Leon Bailey on the halfway line.

The Jamaica winger put in a terrific diagonal
pass to Diaby who sprinted away from the
Dortmund defense and fired past Buerki on 14
minutes. Dortmund equalized midway through
the second half when Brandt hit the far bottom
corner from 25 yards out. He then squandered
another chance moments later.

England winger Jadon Sancho also fired wide
as both sides had a string of chances. Diaby then
did brilliantly to put Wirtz in enough space to
steer the winner past Buerki. Wolfsburg are fifth,
level with Dortmund on 29 points, after a 2-0
win at Mainz thanks to goals by Polish midfield-
er  Bartosz  Bia lek and Dutch str iker  Wout
Weghorst.

Gladbach drop Embolo
Hertha Berlin have not scored in their last

three matches as Hoffenheim earned their first
victory in four games this year with a 3-0 win in
the capital. Hertha’s Polish striker Krzysztof
Piatek had his early penalty attempt saved
superbly by visiting goalkeeper Oliver Baumann.
Sebastian Rudy put Hoffenheim ahead with half
an hour played, then Croatia striker Andrej
Kramaric added two second-half goals.

Earlier, Borussia Moenchengladbach climbed

to seventh with a 1-0 home win over Werder
Bremen thanks to Nico Elvedi’s second-half
header. Gladbach dropped Swiss striker Breel
Embolo for  what  head coach Marco Rose
descr ibed as  a  “sense less”  breach of  the
Bundesliga’s hygiene rules.

Embolo, 23, was dropped amid allegations he
turned up at a private party, reportedly attended
by 23 people , on Saturday. The event  at  a
restaurant in Essen was broken up by police
with Germany currently in lockdown due to the
coronavirus pandemic.

Embolo insists he was instead at a friend’s
house watching basketball, but his behaviour
still violates the league’s hygiene rules as play-
ers are not allowed to meet people outside their
team’s bubble during the pandemic. Embolo
must now submit two negative tests for Covid-
19 before he can train again with the Gladbach
squad. —AFP

LEVERKUSEN: Leverkusen’s French forward Moussa Diaby shoots during the German first division
Bundesliga football match Bayer 04 Leverkusen v BVB Borussia Dortmund in Leverkusen, western Germany
on Tuesday. —AFP

UEFA mulls one
host nation
for Euro 2020?
BERLIN: Bayern Munich chairman Karl-Heinz
Rummenigge, a major figure in European football,
says UEFA president Aleksander Ceferin is consid-
ering holding this year’s European Championship
in a single country, and not in 12 as originally
planned. The delayed Euro 2020 finals, scheduled
to be played in 12 host cities across Europe from
June 11 until July 11, have already been pushed
back a year due to problems caused by the coron-
avirus pandemic.

However high numbers of the virus across the
continent are threatening to force another rethink.
“One must not forget that the idea of this special
tournament was born when the coronavirus did not
yet exist,” Rummenigge told Munich-based newspa-
pers Muenchner Merkur/TZ. “At the time, it was an
initiative of the EU Commission, which wanted foot-
ball to be represented throughout Europe. But I
know that UEFA President Aleksander Ceferin - who
is incredibly careful with COVID-19 - is thinking
about whether it wouldn’t make more sense... to play
the tournament in just one country.” A UEFA
spokesman did not deny the suggestion to AFP on
Tuesday, but said there is “no information” and “no
comment to make at this stage”. —AFP

Bayern to face
Al-Ahly or 
Al-Duhail in 
Club World Cup
ZURICH: Bayern Munich wi l l  face either
African champions Al-Ahly or Al-Duhail of
Qatar in the semi-finals of the Club World Cup
next month, following the draw at FIFA’s head-
quarters in Zurich on Tuesday. The semi-final
will be played on Monday, February 8 at the
Ahmad Bin Ali Stadium in Al-Rayyan, just out-
side the Qatari capital Doha.

Before that Al-Ahly and Al-Duhail will meet
on February 4 at the nearby Education City
Stadium, another of the venues for the 2022
World Cup in Qatar. Cairo giants Al-Ahly,
coached by South Africa’s Pitso Mosimane, are
Africa’s most successful club having been con-
tinental champions nine times. Meanwhile Al-
Duhail, whose manager is the former France
international and ex-Rennes and Nottingham
Forest coach Sabri Lamouchi, qualify as the
reigning champions of the host nation.

On the other side of the draw, Mexican club
Tigres UANL, the CONCACAF Champions
League winners, will take on Asian champions
Ulsan Hyundai of South Korea on February 4
for the right to take on the Copa Libertadores
winners in the first semi-final on February 7.
Brazilian clubs Santos and Palmeiras will clash
in the delayed South American showpiece at
Rio de Janeiro’s Maracana on January 30.

Their fellow Brazilians Flamengo lost the 2019
final to Liverpool, with European clubs winning
each of the last seven editions of the Club World
Cup. That run started with Bayern lifting the tro-
phy in Morocco in 2013. Hansi Flick’s Bayern are
now looking to add the FIFA title to the five tro-
phies they won in 2020, namely the Bundesliga,
German Cup, Champions League, UEFA Super
Cup and German Super Cup. 

The 2020 edition was initially scheduled for
December last year but was delayed as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic, and because the
Copa Libertadores has not yet been completed.
However, would-be Oceania representatives
Auckland City withdrew because of the pan-
demic and related quarantine measures required
by the New Zealand authorities. That allowed
Al-Duhail to earn a bye through the first round.
The final will be played at Education City on
Thursday, February 11. —AFP

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Liverpool v Burnley 23:00
beIN Sports HD 1

SPANISH LEAGUE
Valencia C.F v Osasuna 21:00
beIN Sports HD 3
SD Eibar v Atletico de Madrid 23:30
beIN Sports HD 3
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